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The True Colors team-building workshop is a fun and interactive
workshop that helps organizations and individuals perform at their
maximum potential by celebrating differences and understanding

diverse communication styles.  

Increase Productivity
Increase employees' ability to work together to achieve
goals and appreciate what everyone brings to the table.
True Color's workshops help increase employee
engagement and collaboration by understanding and
enjoying each other differences.

Clear Communication
Learn how to improve your individual and team
communication skills by appreciating and understanding
each other's differences and strengths.  

Build Trust & Integrate Teams
Build trust & reintegrate your teams to create a culture
where every employee feels empowered, heard, and
understood. Properly engaged individuals are the most
competent and confident versions of themselves. That’s
where real business growth and innovation unfold.

www.AlignedGrowthSolutions.com/TrueColors
Tracy@AlignedGrowthSolutions.com

Team BuildingTeam Building  
  WorkshopWorkshop

AND HAVE FUN DOING ITAND HAVE FUN DOING ITAND HAVE FUN DOING IT



2-3 Hour Workshop
(Virtual or In-Person)
6-20 Participants
Course materials
A done for you
communication
package - reduces
admin setup time and
increases
participation. 
Post-workshop 
 campaign -
increases participant
retention

Creating Highly Effective andCreating Highly Effective and

Collaborative TeamsCollaborative Teams

A D D - O N S

I N V E S T M E N T

"Enabled our teams to identify ways"Enabled our teams to identify ways
to improve communication andto improve communication and

build trust"build trust"
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    Team BuildingTeam Building
WorkshopWorkshop

2-3 Hours (Adjustable for # of
participants and objectives) 
$30.00 Per participant for
materials 
Workshop starting at $2400

Tech team add-on. Includes
solutions to specific tech
challenges.
5 Virtual team-building activities
that don't suck. Includes step-by-
step processes for hosting great
virtual team-building events.
In-depth online assessments

- Emilio Javier | Director of People Operations,- Emilio Javier | Director of People Operations,
Shortcut SoftwareShortcut Software  
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